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WELCOME

SUITES
AND ROOMS
Following an extensive renovation of all five floors
of the hotel, with its 156 elegant rooms and
luxurious suites, this traditional grand hotel is
now more splendid than ever.
No two rooms are alike; each one is a unique masterpiece. The
jewel in the crown is the Bel Etage: after all, the rooms and suites
on the fi ft h floor boast balconies with a breathtaking panoramic
view of the Alster lake and are the perfect place to relax and unwind.
The new and contemporary design in keeping with the aura of
a grand hotel creates an exceptionally refreshing appearance,
with different colour schemes brought to life in an effective
yet subtle manner in the rooms. Light cream shades harmonise
beautifully with splashes of gold, kiwi, bluish grey, crimson,
blackberry and lilac. Sophisticated materials and expert craft smanship do justice to even the most exacting demands.
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The deluxe double rooms
offer plenty of space and
either a quiet courtyard
location or a view of the
Inner Alster lake.
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PENTHOUSE SUITE
Here you will reside on the top floor and enjoy a balcony,
a spacious living area and generous bathrooms.

ADMIRAL’S SUITE
A suite that combines more than 120 years
of history with modern-day comfort.

RALPH LAUREN SUITE
How superstars live – designed exclusively for the
Fairmont Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten.

Live like a superstar –
95 square metres of American
glamour and timeless elegance.

RALPH LAUREN SUITE
With furnishings and accessories from the Ralph Lauren collection, every detail bears
the designer’s creative signature. This unique suite is a home from home for anyone who
loves the style of Ralph Lauren. You will be warmly welcomed with a bouquet of roses,
a bottle of Dom Pérignon and a bowl of M&M’s (Ralph Lauren’s favourite chocolate) –
the designer himself would approve.
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OUR BATHROOMS
Eternal beauty in all our rooms and suites.

SPA
AND FITNESS
Located in the heart of the city, the Vier Jahreszeiten
Spa & Fitness Club fulfils all the requirements
of a wellness hotel, appealing to body, mind and
soul in equal measure.
Spanning almost 1,000 square metres, the Spa & Fitness Club
lets you achieve maximum relaxation. Focused solely on the needs
of our guests, the Vier Jahreszeiten Spa & Fitness Club offers
unique therapies and treatments that bring together the best
of eastern and western wellness philosophies. With more than
100 different treatments – including massages, cosmetic treatments,
beauty care, personal training and physiotherapy – the spa offers
a vast array of services to enhance your well-being.
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OUR RELAXATION ROOM
The delightful design of our relaxation room, with a crackling
fire as its centrepiece, makes it the perfect place to relax before
a treatment or after a sauna session.

Here you can immerse
yourself in another world,
leave your stress behind
and just feel good.
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Fully equipped fitness
area with a New York loft
feel above the rooftops
of Hamburg.
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RESTAURANTS
AND BARS
The range of culinary delicacies in our hotel is so
diverse that you’ll find perfection for your palate
without even having to step outside.
In its exquisite restaurants and bars, the Fairmont Hotel Vier
Jahreszeiten offers top-notch international cuisine to satisfy
all tastes. Take Restaurant Haerlin, for example, with its two
Michelin stars, the Jahreszeiten Grill with its original art deco
design and the hip and fashionable NIKKEI NINE restaurant. The
culinary experience is rounded off with the classic Jahreszeiten
Bar, the NIKKEI NINE Bar, Café Condi and the Jahreszeiten
Terrace. The Condi Lounge or the ‘Wohnhalle’, with its very
British afternoon tea, are also well worth a visit.
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CAFÉ CONDI
The legendary Café Condi is famed for serving the
best breakfast in Hamburg. Whether an à la carte,
continental or buffet breakfast, there is no better
way to start the day.

The extensive breakfast buffet offers enough choice
to satisfy all wants, needs and tastes.
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RESTAURANT HAERLIN
Having been awarded two Michelin stars, 19 Gault&Millau points
and 4 ½ Fs from Feinschmecker, the Haerlin gourmet restaurant
is renowned in both Hamburg and beyond.

JAHRESZEITEN GRILL
With its original art deco style this restaurant
has been a popular haunt of locals and hotel
guests alike since 1926. Head waiter Darius
Wieczorek and his team serve up regional
Hanseatic specialities prepared by Robert
Stolz – such as steak tartare, the delectable
signature dish of the Jahreszeiten Grill.
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NIKKEI NINE
Our Asian restaurant delights diners
with an incredible selection of culinary
delicacies. Sample a fusion of Japanese
and South American cuisine – right here
on the banks of the Alster.

Atmospheric lighting
and the pleasant music
played by DJs accentuate
the exclusive ambience
of the NIKKEI NINE Bar.
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JAHRESZEITEN BAR
Whether for an aperitif or a digestif – many
guests start or end their perfect evening
here. Beverage Manager Enrico Wilhelm
not only mixes classic and international
cocktails, but also offers a sophisticated
selection of 70 whisky varieties and 25 gin
varieties, not to mention the odd rarity.

Situated right next to the
entrance, the welcoming
Jahresz eiten Bar spans two
floors and affords views
of the Alster.
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‘WOHNHALLE’
Very much Hamburg’s living room, this is a popular
meeting point for guests and locals alike.

CELEBRATIONS
AND EVENTS
Anyone organising a stylish party or event,
whether large or small, in the heart
of Hamburg, will find just the right banquet
hall or conference room at our hotel.
Our banquet halls are absolutely ideal for weddings, as well as
other family and corporate functions. In our function rooms
meetings of all kinds are on the agenda along with conferences
and seminars. Depending on your requirements and the number
of guests, you can choose from five individual spaces. All rooms
are air conditioned and boast state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment. What’s more, we offer a fourth-floor conference suite with
phenomenal views of the Inner Alster. Whatever the occasion
we will fi nd the perfect venue and create the perfect atmosphere.
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THE HALL OF MIRRORS
Unique down to the smallest details, the historic banquet halls
offer the perfect blend of majestic charm and state-of-the-art
event technology.

The function rooms offer a spectacular
setting for dinners attended by up to
200 people, cocktail receptions attended
by up to 600 people and conferences
attended by up to 115 people. The smaller
banquet halls are popular for conferences
attended by up to 60 people and receptions
attended by up to 160 people.
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OUR
TERRACES
In Hamburg you will find a well-kept secret –
the 300 square metres roof top terrace of the
Fairmont Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten which
is reserved exclusively for hotel guests.
Th is redesigned roof top terrace is a sanctuary above the city.
Located on the sixth floor of the hotel, it is the perfect place to
relax in peace or soak up the sun following sporting activities
or a sauna session. From up here, you have a stunning view of
Hamburg City Hall, the Elbphilharmonie and St Michael’s
Church (known locally as ‘the Michel’).
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THE ROOF TOP
TERRACE
Whether you’re taking a breather
following a spa session or sipping a
sundowner to kick off an unforgettable
evening, the fresh breeze, the breathtaking views above the city’s rooftops
and the lounge furniture nestled
amongst lemon trees, all make this the
perfect place to unwind. Lean back and
relax on the comfortable sofas or in a
beach basket and imagine you are in
Miami or Sylt. Light snacks and fine
champagne from the bar make your
time on the terrace a dream come true
in the heart of the city.

Pure relaxation –
taking it easy
in the heart of the city.
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JAHRESZEITEN
TERRACE
Our Jahreszeiten Terrace is located directly
on and by the Inner Alster lake and is a
popular spot for lunch or coffee between
April and October with heaters ensuring
a pleasant temperature on chilly days. Find
a cosy corner and savour first-class food
and light snacks that reflect the culinary
diversity on offer at our hotel.
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SHOPPING SPREE

BEST OF HAMBURG

BEST OF HAMBURG

SIGHTSEEING
NEAR THE HOTEL

THE BEST SHOPPING TIPS
ONLY SEVEN MINUTES AWAY

wählt das Fairmont Hotel
Vier Jahreszeiten in Hamburg
auf Platz1der 20 besten Stadthotels in Deutschland 2016.

COLONNADEN
Abrahams Ambiente • Apotheke
Classico • Cove & Co (exclusive tailor)
Crossford’s Number One (footwear)
Pfeifen Tesch • Papier und Feder

1 Fairmont
Vier Jahreszeiten

Hamburg

NEUER JUNGFERNSTIEG
APROPOS | The Concept Store
Kirsch (gents’ outfitter)
Kiton • Nivea Haus
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Die Nummer eins in Deutschland. In keinem anderen Grandhotel wird die Verbindung von Historie und Moderne, Luxus
und Understatement, Hightech und Genuss in allen Bereichen nicht nur blumig
angepriesen, sondern auch so überzeugend gelebt wie im Traditionshaus an der
Binnenalster. Tablets in den stilvollen, zeitgemäß-klassischen Zimmern sind ebenso
selbstverständlich wie schnelles WLAN.
Der Spa in der fünften und sechsten
Etage gehört mit seiner einzigartigen
Atmosphäre ebenso zu Hamburgs besten
Geheimtipps wie die Dachterrasse mit luftigen weißen Loungemöbeln. Der Service
ist formvollendet, und kulinarisch belegt
das Hotel mit dem „Haerlin“ den Spitzenplatz im ganzen Norden – Deutschlands
schicksten chef‘s table gibt es hier auch.
Der „Jahreszeiten Grill“ und das „Condi“
sind Institutionen, die Wohnhalle sucht
mit ihrem hanseatischen Salon-Flair ihresgleichen, und im Sommer sitzt man auf
dem Ponton auf der Binnenalster fast mit
den Füßen im Wasser. Viel mehr geht nicht.
Der Feinschmecker 8/2016
www.fairmont-hvj.de

JUNGFERNSTIEG
Alsterhaus • Apple Store • Europa Passage
Hamburger Hof/Hof Parfümerie
René Lezard • Prange (footwear)
Petite Poupette • Robbe & Berking • Swatch

CONCERTS/OPERA/THEATRE: Elbphilharmonie • State Opera •
Laeizhalle • Schauspielhaus theatre MUSEUMS/GALLERIES:
Hamburger Kunsthalle • International Maritime Museum • Deichtor
hallen • MKG SIGHTS/THINGS TO DO: City Hall • Warehouse
District • St. Pauli Landungsbrücken (port area) • Fish Market •
Reeperbahn • “Dancing Towers” (twin skyscrapers with restaurant
and bar) • Hamburger Dom (funfair) • St Michael’s Church • TV
Tower WALKS IN THE PARK: Planten un Blomen • Outer Alster

INSIDER TIPS FROM OUR CONCIERGE
EXPERIENCE EVERYTHING AND WORRY ABOUT NOTHING. –
Our concierge will be happy to recommend things to do, see and
experience. Available around the clock, he takes care of everything –
so you don’t have to.
Concept and creative development:
THE FINEST OF DESIGN, Hamburg · www.finestofdesign.com
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GROSSE BLEICHEN
KAISERGALERIE
0039 Italy • Babor (cosmetics)
Barons & Bastards (gents’ outfitter)
Braun (gents’ outfitter)
Escada • Karl Lagerfeld • Uzwei
GALLERIA PASSAGE
Das Atelier Hamburg • LOFFT Designer Store
Pyrate Style • SevenSenses • Taca Tuca
Trendagents • Torquato • Zara Home

OUR SERVICE
BEYOND THE
GRAND HOTEL

POSTSTRASSE
Abercrombie & Fitch • Aesop • Diesel
Hanseviertel Passage • Mutterland
Porsche Design • Property Of...
Rituals • Sahling • Timberland
Tommy Hilfiger • Zara
HOHE BLEICHEN
Bethge (exclusive stationery) • Dibbern
Flamant • Hackett • Oschätzchen (fine foods)
Paul Smith • Petra Teufel • Ralph Lauren
NEUER WALL
Budapester • Bvlgari • Boss • Burberry
Brioni • Cartier • Chanel • Dolce & Gabbana
Etro • Ferragamo • Gucci • Hermès
Felix Jud (bookshop) • Michael Kors
Ladage & Oelke • Loro Piana • Louis Vuitton
Massimo Dutti • Mientus • Max Mara
Montblanc • Nespresso • Tod’s • La Perla
Prada • Tiffany • Jil Sander • Unger
Weitz • Wempe • Zegna
MÖNCKEBERGSTRASSE
Galeria Kaufhof • Levantehaus
Massimo Dutti • Stadium • Thomas i Punkt

Luxury also means that your needs are taken care off outside
the Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten. One of our chauffeurs will
be happy to take you wherever you need to go in a luxury
limousine, wait for you and pick you up wherever you wish
to be collected. Leave it all to our concierge.

Fairmont Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten · Neuer Jungfernstieg 9 - 14 · 20354 Hamburg · Phone +49 (0) 40 34 94 0  
Fax +49 (0) 40 34 94 26 00 · hamburg@fairmont.com · www.hvj.de

